
SILVEK! SILVER!

43 CASES OF HOLIDAY
Have Been 1 deceived by Clias. J. Fisliel,

The ILseadixig ESillinex-- y

SILVER!

GOODS

Corner FTort and Hotel streets ,
'COXSISTIXG OF ASSORTXEXTOF.

It Pirea it Fine Meridan Silver-tdate- d 'Castors, Glove and Handkerchief Lose.
24 Caks Basket, j Writing Ixka,
24 " Batter Dishes, !. Work L'oxes,

Ladies' Ti ilct Desks,40 44 Tickle Dishex, -

36 44 " GoUeU, i Albums,
Ladie-'ravrii- ng SeceH-aire- -.

30 " Spoon Holders,
24 CarJ Receiver,
36 " Vases, Leather andShell.'Card.'ascs,
43 Assorted Cnim, jj C'hromos,
45 Dozen of Assorted Napkin Hint;. Picture Frame-- ,
CO Dessert Spoons nd Fork, etc., etc. . Bathing Snits. etc.

Something New in 3, 4, G-liif- tU'ii Kid Cloves!

Bargai ns Can 13 e Expected
Ah I am determined !V11 thcseGoods,

OIF1

Bring What They Bring, on Account ofWant ofRoom
CHAS. J. riSHEI,

Tlie Icsttliisg- - iTflilliiicry ISoum.

$. J. LEVEY & CO.,
Hog to notify the Fullic that they

HAVE ;OAV N HAND AND TO ARRIVE

Fresh Lot of roceries,
Both American and European,

Which will compare favoraMy with Ihe sto k o ANY booae In town, mad which

Will Be Sold at a. Reasonable Price !

OXJlt

Raisins, Almonds, Walnuts,
Candied Peel and Assorted Extracts,

AIIF,

Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for the HOLIDAYS !

And Purchasers will BdI tC to their ADVANTAGE la deal with na,

As We Guarantee livery .Article !

u atocs has just bees PalnteJ anJ Rsoosated, and erery attention ffivra to the wants and coin fort a of oar Caslomcia

attention an.l delivery rf Orders. We have alao secured theWs baft a largs Staff of Salesmen, which inrarea prompt

SOLE aEWC" OIE"1

ROBERTS' CELEBRATED CANDIES !
And well bare Constantly oo Hand a Lare and Varied Aaaortment, eooaistiog of

r.l A R S M E L LO V S t CARAMELS, FRENCH NOUGAT,
CREAM BARS. PEANUT BARS, JELLY AXO FRUIT StttlAKES.

iva v viT-- r ECC r REAM. ANCtL FOOD. EXT A LEMON DROPS.

And a Hundred Other "Varieties !

WE HAVE SOW OX AXO EXPEt--

PER STEAMER SUEZ, IDTX-- E DEC. 18, '82,
A LARGE A!SO IIT.M EXT OP

Fancy Candy Boxes and Horns of Plenty !

SUITARLK

For the Cnristmas and New Year Holidays
laLaad Ordr Solicit). All Or-- will Receive our Personal Attention.

at IB.
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3Ir. William G. Irwin
Interviewed in Boston, and What he ha

to Say.

There was in Boston, last week a truest
at the Parker House a gentleman whose
home is in Honolulu, the chief city ot trie
Hawaiian Islands, his name 13 NY . u. Irwin,
He is a partner in' what is known as the Is
land business of the extensive sugr raising
and refining firm of Spreckel3 & Co. of San
Francisco and Honolulu, better known tothe
people of the East as the concern which has
monopolized not only tbe wnoie sugar pro-

duction of the Hawaiian or Sandwich Is-

lands, but also the sugar refining business
of California, and, in fact, of the whole Pa-

cific slope. Not only is this firm the only
sugar refiner of that section, but it has suc-

ceeded in monopolizing the trade of supply-

ing sugar to the whole Pacific slope as well
as east of the Rocky mountains to Kansas
and Nebraska. Mr. Spreckels, the founder
of the firm. ha3 been in the business of rais-

ing sugar and refining for a number of years,
and it is charged by the sugar refining in-

terests in the Est that his influence had
much to do in bringing about the reciprocity
treaty between the United States and the
kingdom of Hawaii, which went into effect
in F87G. There is no doubt but the opera-- t

on of the treaty h s greatly favored the
business of Spreckels & Co., and enabled it
to make a large profit out of its enormous
business. This fortunate combination ot cir-

cumstances seems to have aroused the jeal-
ousy tf our eastern refiners, and lead to an
agitation to have the reciprocity treaty with
Hawaii repealtd. Mr. Irwin, who had come
East on business connected with the in-

terests of the plantations on the Hawaiian
Islands, w-- s found at the Parker House.

'I have come to this section of the coun-.- ..
. . .itry, said he, on Dusiness connects

with the firm ot

SPRECKELS AND CO.,

and, in part, in the interests of several ol
the Hawaiian sugar planters. Nearly nil
the machinery used on our plantations is got
rom manufacturers in and around Boston

and New York."
Is the business of sugar raising an ex

tensive one in Hawaii ?"
It is quite a large business in those isl

ands, and is nearly altogether carried on by
American capital, the plantations being
mostly owned and their operations directed
by American citizens. There are on all the
islands about bU sugar plantations, some
larger and some smaller, ihe product of
these plantations the present year will be
about 60.000 tons of sugar. This will net
to the planters who sell their sugar about
$160 per ton, or at the rate ot about o.y cents
per pound."

is the n rm oi preckeis oc o. a large
owner of plantations in the islands?"

res in quantity ot land owned and
cultivated. On one of our plantations we
have about 4,000 acres of sugar cane under
cultivation. On this plantation alone Mr.
Spreckels has expended over $1,500,000,
and has altogether about 84,000,000 invested
in plintations, agricultural and sugar-makin- g

machinery and implements, etc. Of the
60,0jO tons of sugar the estimated yield
this year our firm raises and represents
plantations which produce about one-thir- d

of the whole crop."
It is said that your house has monopo-lize- d

the whole production of sugar of the
Hawaiian Islands?"

That is true. We control almost the
entire crop. Our monopoly, however, is a
matter of business, of pure, competitive
dealing. Mr. Spreckels is one of the smart-
est business men in America to-da- y. He
has been identical with the sugar interests of
the Hawaiian islands for many years, and
ias built up his present enormous business
bv his superior business ability. As l toiu
vou, our rirrn directly controls one-thir- d of
the sugar crop ot tne lsianus. a oe oiner
two-thir- ds we purchase of the other plant-

ers paying them cash for what we get, or
its equivalent, and as much n any tne else
c-- afford to give them. They are not com-

pelled to sell to us. Any one else can go in
and buy from them, and if any responsible
firm or man would ofler them a fraction more
per pound for their sugar than we could give
they would surely take it. Representations
were made to the planters of the isl mds a
year or two ago that if they shipped their su-

gar to New Yoik they would

BEALIZE MORE FOR IT

than Snreckels & Co. were paying. They
did shin about 4,000 tons on to New York
last year, but have found trouble in dispos-

ing of it, owing to a peculiar interpretation
ofthe reciprocity treaty between the two
countries.

" On what basis is the sugar sold by the
nlanters ?

'We give them a choice which they will
take as a basis the Manila or Cuha stand
ard. Then when they mnke their selection,
we find, bv polariscope and Dutch standard
tests, iust what t!.e equality of their sugars
is, ana on the time of their arrival in San
Francisco we compare these tests with those
prevailing in the markets of the world for
t - . . .. . re .
Manila or Uula sugars :ii tne lime. 11 me
Hawaiian sugars exceed in quality the kind
selected as a standard an.l they usually do

We pay so much for them the allow nee
being about onc-ei;h- th of 1 per cent, on
every degree they show by poluriJCOje test
above the standard, and one sixteenth of 1

per cent., on every degree above the prevail-

ing Dutch standard. Mr. Spreckels goes
down to the Islands every year nd makes
his own bargains with the planters for their
comini' crops. Thr-- is all the monopoly
thers is to it."

"But has he not the planters of the I

lands at his mercy?".
'Not more so than any business contract

would bind those who made it to nil it. lie
sides, as I before explained, some of the
planters last year sent a quantity of sugar
to New York, and it remains mere to me
Dreent dav. It w.ts one part of my business
East to look after this sugar, and endeavor.
on behalf of the shipping planters whom 1

represent, to have it pass through the cus
torn house free of duty, us it should have
done under the terms of the treaty between
the two poweis. '

"What is the trouble?"
'V ell it appe irs that the collector of New

Yoik liolils th it it is not the same clss ol
supar as that contemplated in the recipro
city treaty that it is of a higher gr-d- e, eic.
Now. while it is true that there has been
considerable progress made in the produc-
tion of sugars of late years, in the way o

improved machinery, etc., the various pro
cesses employed are still subst.tnti.illy the
same as those used in 1S64, 12 years before
the reciprocity treaty went into effect. The
sugar now produced and imported into San
Francisco is of exactly the same quality as
that produced when the the treaty was madt
and thattreaty provides, among other things
that 'all sugars commonly known as

'SANItWICII ISLAND. SIQARS

shall be admitted into the ports of the
United States free of duty. 1 have made u
sw in deposition to the collector of New
York that the sugars detained there are not

only the same as those which are admitted j more than quadrupled. The whole trouble in
duty free into San Francisco, but that . the mitter hss grown out of a jealousy en-the- y

are of the same general quality, and j gendered from a business rivalry, wherein our
made by the same processes and machinery j concern has been the victor. There is abso-a-s

those produced in the Islands before and j lutely no call for abrogating the treaty,
at the time the treaty went into opera- - i while there is everv reason for its cantinu- -
t;on. liy the way, the centrirugil machines,
used on the Islands are made in the vicinity
of 15o.ton, arid a good deal of the other ma
chinery is obtained from this section. Our
vacuum pans ure obtained in New York
and Boston."

The treaty has no doubt benefited Spreck-
els 5c Co. very materially?"

Unquestionably it has. They are
competitors in a business which is op-- n to
all to prosecute, and, if they are successful,
why should they be blamed for it ?
this firm alone is benefited by the treity.
All the planters and they are mostly Amer-
icans and their interests hive benefited
largely by ' it as well. You will observe
that, no matter who the individuals may be,
it is American interests which are most
largely benefited by the operation of the
treaty. The sugar business it is the larg-
est industry on the island has been largely
increased by the treaty, and, following in the
wake of this prosperity, you should remem-
ber that there is also a great enhancement of
American industry, by the supplies of ma
chinery, etc., which arj furnished to the ir.1

Franci.-co- ,

It is one way. that it ' best ntage wins. It
be said altogether in of kind of monopoly prevai everywhere

development of American interests, both ' that successful business is carried the
home abroad monopoly success

Efforts are being made hive the western r trade held
question abrogated. What Spreckels & Co. long they

grounds on which is for superior siness ability, and no longer."
Well, you may say that it is nothing

less a business speculation,
The refiners here I understand, claim that
Mr. Spreckels is the only one benefited j

it, as 1 have shown you, not the
.case it also claimed tnat tne great Dene-l- it

s of the treaty to the islands, in the de-

velopment of a large sugar producing indus-
try, are conferred at the expense of Ameri-
can interests here to wit, refiners' in
terests.

THIS IS ALL NONSENSE.

I have told you that interests nearly al-

together most largely benefited by the
both in the islands and in California, are
American interests But even were this not
the could we the planters
of the islands would sell their sugar to
ican refiners at less rates than advant
ages ot tree access to our markets would
give them ? This would be absurd."

Suppose the treaty were to be abol
ished ?"

" Well, let us suppose that it Who,
then, would hive to pay the duties on Ha
waiian s i gars imported into the United
States? Not the planters them self.
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the icheek a decayed tooth, or contracted atheir and profitablep'antations ColJ fr(Iii tff he jo

busi now doing be ttr!ll,iier. or .. hnmehnia h.,m ti.
ffreat set-bc- k to them a s , in it is ucual that the

to to benefit purt to chilled sufi'ers, it
another without benefitting them. I i invariable law. place or part of
Would the public gain by the i reswtance. weaker or tissue.
chanrre? sujrar become any to w.o

because treaty of Hawaii was swe r....iur ..i ,r-...- .- ..r"......-- !
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,zj individual susceptibility ainBoston ought to in Hawaii, of different It

for the islands composing this kiogddin were
Christi i nized and civilized by Boston mis
sionaries. Ihese good men arranged the
native language into grammatical form, and ;

now there are several ppers published in
the islands in that language, with the use ot

Roman letters. The laws of the inlands
principally on those of Mas-

sachusetts and, among other things, these
laws are very stringent in guarding the
rights of labor. The kingdom of Hawaii,
in its civilization and laws is the adopted
child of Massachusetts, so speak and is,
in its most essential an
community or colony."

'You speak of protection of the la-

borer by the laws of Hawaii. Has there
been good deal said in regard to the

ENSLAVEMENT OF NORWEGIAN LABOKEES.

theie under contract to work on the
sugar plantations?''

"Yes, a good deal, prompted by rivalry
and pure malice, has been written and pub-

lished about employment and trentinent
of these laborers. The San
Chronicle has been a most persistent

our firm and the of Ha-

waii, for reasons of its own, no and
this story about Norwegians was prob-

ably intended by it nd others injure us,
and lead to a repeal of Here are

facts: Some 500 Norwegians were im-

ported to work on the plantations of Hawaii;
but. for various reasons, they were un-suit- ed

to work as well as tbe climate.
Many of them were seafaring men whom it
was hard to keep at work, or under disci-

pline on shore. Then the climate un-suit- ed

to them. But the f Ise statements
set afloit had the effect of arousing the Nor-
wegian Government to send a Commis-
sioner out the islands to investigate the
whole matter. The n me of the gentleman
sent out to make the inquiry is Grip had
several opportunities of seeing him before 1

left The last time I saw him he
had about concluded investigations, and
he expressed himself fully satisfied that
countrymen were properly treated by us."

do. now get your
We now get our laborers quite largely

from the Portuguese SvJtt'ements of the
Azores or Western Islands, on the of
Africa. We contract with them work
for for three years, and pay their way out
at a cost of $100 each to us. ex- -

these
or stay, far their contract is concerned.
The average time of labor is hours a
d and the pay of the laborers is about
a day. We have in those Islands a per-pet- ud

summer climate. thermometer
rarely falls below 5Sand seldom goes above

Fnhrenheit. such a climate nobody
need suffer shelter, and chsap.
Our industry is a great benefit to
and also to United States. There is
reciprocity of benefits s us trade be-

tween countries. I have
stated, this treaty the Islands hav-purchas-

all their machinery in the United
States. They have nine

AMERICAN BUILT

interisland steamers in Hawaii, were
built in San Francisco; and there are also
some tweuty-fiv- e sailing vessels for "s!and
trade, which crry the sugars way. and
bring in return machinery, agricultural im-

plements, and other supplies. the pre-

sent time Messrs. Cramp 5c Son, of Phila-
delphia, are building two fine steamers at
cost $500,000 each for a direct semi
monthly line between the Islands and
Francisco. These things all the
of reciprocity. Since tbe treaty into
effect, the trade between the Pacific
States and the Sandwich Islands has been

ance. be English and rrench govern-
ments, which have long regarded American
influence in Hawaii with no friendly eye,
would be delighted to the treaty of re-

ciprocity between that government and
own abolished. These islands, is well

are fivtu a military of view,
key to Pacific If our povernment

is wise will continue to control the situ.-tio- n

by a prolongation of busi
ness relations between two

But not ' The treaty is one mity well of
commerce, ihe of
is so favorable to American interests and
Americans that it has placed our country-
men in all the important positions in
the government of the couutry."

abrog.tion the treaty have
the effect of closing Spreckels & Co.'s re-

finery in San nd doing
with its monopoly of the sugar
supply of the extreme

"Not all. Mr. Spreckels would
same monopoly of trade that

does now which is business monopoly in
which the who can supply the trade
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i that the surface refrigeration should be long con
tinued. The sudden transition a warm to a
cool medium, as the pam-in- i; from an overheated
room to a cold entrance hall, or into a strong cur
rent, even though change ho ol momentary
duration, will suffice in a uceptihle person, or a
person otherwise In alt I.y. who may be the un-
fortunate possessor of a locu.i minoii teistentia3.

44 When at during sur lace cooling
is more certainly and quickly injurious than

exercise, becaure the lo. of heat, even
though it may be inanileet to our senses, is
not compensated by increased production. Dnring
exercitie the circulation ol tlie blood is stimulated
and surface beat is maintained, but if
is induced evaporation is increased, and this con-
tributes to a more rapid cooling, especially if the
exercise is followed by sudden rest, and the cool-
ing is pratnoted hy the removal of over-garmen-

ii nd the rest be sought in currents of air.
44 It is not always easy to determine when or

how one catches cold. The exjxisuro may not
have been accompanied with manifest chilling ;
it max have been prolonged or may have been
frequently repeated. It may have occurred dur-
ing continuous inclement weather, or may have
been caused by the abandonment or change of
articles of clothing. An attack ol cold may be
ushered in with nigh fever, quickly followed by
localized inflammation of a catarrhal or rheumatic
character, ur the fever may follow the develop-
ment of a local inflammation. This reactionary
lover may be out of proportion to the extent of
the local mischief, or a simple feveriehness. The
fever may be unattended by any local disease,
but clarneterized by general malaise, languor,
vague and shifting pains and aches, tttuvering and
chilly sensations, cold leet and liands. The chilly
sensations may yield to warmth, but will recur
tijon contact of colder temperature. Tbe putient
may be warm in lied, and, upou exjiorure of a
leg, or turning over upon an unwanned part, a
shiver will start from the limb exfmsed, or tbe
part in contact with the cooler surlace. and run
over the entire body, imprersing itelf most
usually with greatest force upon btck and
lower limbs.

The catching of Cold may be the 4 fons ct
origo ' of very many indefinable ailments, which
mislead borfi patient and physician. It may be a
perrirtent weariness, a constant feeling of tirvan
unremitting tense ol feebleuers. (evened '!
mental anu nervous periurnaiions. iittcnr "
it uepraveu npetiie, nnjiairea 'fejtcy
faultv nutrition, followed blood imirovc-X- . or- -
mcnl and a arte, wth rome one or more ol
luanv, multilorm. complex and erratic phenomena

44 Fortunately many wayward and indis-
creet eople the detrimental effects of lefr

tire not always vety grave, or disastrous to
li!e. Ihe minor ailments, which are so com-
monly ascribed to the unavoidable and baneful
influence of contamination, most fre-
quently find their cmii--e in the indiscretions ol

, every-da- y lile. Women wt.o are accustomed to
piration of the term men are free to go ' ali the comforts that wealth can bestow, and
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who take siiecial care to tvoiect their perrons
when going to walk or drive, will go to an even-
ing entertainment with bared necks, arms and
heads, with thin boots or rlippers. and with in-

sufficient underclothing, in conformity to the
usage of society. But even this reprehensible
cu-t- m would not so often entail pain and disease
il ordinary care was exercired during the stay at
the place of resort. In the crowded and heated
rooms, excited by the congenial comanionship of
friends ani the influences of the

metal -- o hJ humor and conviviality, the system
becomes a bonfire to the emotional excitement
ami pleasure. The heart beats fart and faster
and the blood is driven with incrcared rapidity
through the distended versels. The w hole sur-
face vascular area is flushed With hut blood
Thus overheated, and perhaps to rest from an
animated c nverration ur a dance, with a glowing
and tnoi-teri- ed surface tlie .erijheraj vascular
system overfilled with hot blood, and a radiating
area equal to the entire surlacc. the unprotected
body is suddenly ex pored to a draught blowing
through an open window or door, or to the
colder air of the hall, or even to the open atmos-
phere, and tbe vast volume of overheated blood ia
rapidly chilled and driven tack to the interior.
Surlace heat is lost too rapidly, and tbe cooled
blood, sent back to the overheated organs and
tirsues, absorbs their heat too rapidly. The bun-fir- e

is extinguished, but the embers smoulder in
angry recognition of the willlul or thoughtless
disregard of nature's plainest precepts. Why
wonder, then, that colds, coughs, neuralgiae, ca-

tarrhs, digestive disturbances, pains, aches, or

some more serious disorder should torment the
devotee ol arbitrary fashion and custom? And
is it any less ourprUing that the sufferer should
uscrioe to nature and nature's methods the esue?

"Men are quite as often guilty of eoo more
flagrant ahures of their const itution. not only by
exofs.ird excitement of purely physiological fune-ti.m- s

and rioeer. but by artificial stimulation
of the tiervouH ni.d vaciuUr systems. Alcohol is
one of the most diffusible and of the
heart stimulants. It accelerates the movement
.if th.-i-t orgnn mid increases the frequency u! the
pulse. Dy this increased action tie bl.x-- is
drin with greater rsidny thmuxh ihe Teasels.
The rapid fljvr (f the alcoholized blood to tho
heat-regulati- ng center, increases .wi production,
udJ ttie teiuiniure ol the body is elt v . ted. The
sur.ace area u( radiation is increue-- by tlie
greater quantity ot blood flowiig into and
through tl.e distended enpilUry 3tcm. Ihe
burtace vessels are flioded with overheated and
loiioned Moud. When l.i li.is condition i added
the influence of unusual rxeioie. the ill eflect is
augmented. With a grently mcruased quantity
of blood in a ctcatly t net eared suilace area ex-po- ed

to a Colder medium, heat loa is vastly aug-
mented, and t'hiUiiijf is much more rapid and
effective. Such a condition may be produced by
a single dritik. and certainly will be by frequent
potations of alcoholic beverages. Alcohol also
poisons the intelligence. Ttie brat n-nc- of satis-
faction and beatitude is quickly followed by in
tellectual excitation and li)pend-:iiion- , which ia
characterized by lark ol moderation, impaired
judgment and loss of will. To thoe excitant
stages others succeed, with many men which too
are ersonally so htiniliar that mention is un-

necessary, beyond Hie Hintcniciit thnl a diunketi
crson lHes heat and will freeze sootier

than a sober tine. Alcotiolinn tr.inotes .the
Such monopoly of I of cold.
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ltiteiieci, jvunoneo ueat-reguiaii- centers, stimu-
late! emulation, Mnoned blood, and a dilated
and over-fille- d cutaneous vaecular system, pro-
motes, facilitates and augments the chilling in-

fluence. It ia most frequently and fur too often
illustrated in the dnily lile oi some men, and it is
not prolialile thai t- - e above ul '.uman life will
ever cea-- . or tli: the uii.-uitiln-ry conditions ol
cities will ever he omj Ictt-l- y cured. Nor is there
any natural requirement ol lile that necessarily
entails daie. yet irw of those born die ol natu-
ral decay. To tlie uvoidablc cause ol disease far
the larger number of death are due. It is only
by the education ! ti c m.tssco in tl.e methods of
prevention tlmt the cnt ce o' tiitnl icinc can attain
its proper lxmition and inllueiieo among

THE PURSUIT OF BSAUTY.

How Womk.n Cultivate It on IItoiemc I'rin-cii-LKS- ,

Flinging Hoick tothe Winds.

It is now the fashion to be healthy. It has
taken many gcnerationa ol women and ages of
experiments with cosmetics to convince the world
that health is after all ihe only beautifier. Rouge
and cui mine arc rapidly lulling into disrepute,
and are regarded as delunet barbarisms, whose
eternal Condemnation is the com toon interest ol
humanity. It must bo confessed that Louisville
women will enjoy a peculiar advantage in this
abandonment ol artificial beautifiers. While ad-

mitting that Louisville has as much female love-
liness lo ttie square inch as any city in the United
States, it must also be admitted that the bat baric
instincts or her women have been only too ap-
parent in the disposition to paint things a little
too red. A woman who 44 makes up " dares not
appear on the street or elsewhere without her
war paint, and as dispatch is sometimes more
urgent than accuracy, h r toilet U not always
made with equal care, and there are one or two
cases on record where carmine was mistaken for
Egyptian black, and vice versa, and tbe Oriental
eyebrow, which had been her ambition, showed
up in terra cotta, and the lacial aperture that
should nave represented Cupid s bow, was sug-
gestive ol uothing so much as blackberry j ie.

The woman of to-da- y is ambitious to be
healthy; first, because nothing is so conducive to
a pleasant mental condition and that uninter-
rupted flow ol animal spirits and stiaikling viva
city tnat teli so well in social circles as health ;
and, second, because there is nothing like a good
digestion to keep old age at bay and stave off that
time so dreaded by every woman, when at last

The hateful crow shall tread
The corners of hor eyes.

Ueauty is ; even knowledge comes into
its preaence with uncovered bead, and no one can
realize this so fully as the woman to whom na-

ture has been chary ot attractions.
Some books huve recently apiicared which ad-

vocate the cultivation of beauty n the above
sound principles, and directions are given lor the
modus operandi in all the minor details, which
finally consolidate in a brilliant and truly envia-
ble enreinhle that ia not only satisfactory for the
time being, but ia warranted permanent when
once acquired. They maintain, lor instance, that
all the skin wants is leave to act and it takes care
of itself. In the matter ol baths, a plunge in ice-col- d

water Is not recommended, as it requires a
woman ul iron constitution to endure it, and
where a hot ba'h is used it should come belore
retiring, as there is less dangervf taking cold,
and the body being weakened by the ablution,
has need of rest. It is well to use a flesh brush,
and afterward rinse off the soapsuds by briskly
rubbing tbe body with a pair ol coarse toilet
gloves, lbe most important part or a bath is
tbe drying. Every part of the body should be
rubbed to a glowiug redness, using a coarse crash
towel at the finish. IT sufficient friction cannot
be given, a small amount of bay rum. applied
with the palm of the band, will be found effica-

cious. Ladies who have ample leisure and who
lead methodical lives take a plunge or sponge
bath three times a week and a vapsr or sun bath
every day. To facilitate this very beneficial prac-
tice a south or cast apartment i desirable. The
lady denudes herself, takes a seat near the win-
dow, and takes in the warm rays ol the sun. The
effect is both beneficial and delightful. When
the day is sunless recourse is had to a vapor bath,
wbich is equally efficacious but lens agreeable. To
effect this a purgatory is improvised by means of
a spirit lamp, a perforated ottoman or willow
rocker, and a large woollen blanket that is tucked
round her securely to prcw-n- t the heat from es-

caping. It is raid this cannot he endured for
more than tlntty minute at a time, and that it
so vividly recalls some s relating to a
possible tuturc s'ate thai it induces set ere intro-
spection, and is almost as effective for devotional
as lor hygienic purposes.

One ol the most useful articles of the toilet is
a bottle" or ammonia, and any lady who has once

ineil it value will never be without it. A few
- the watwr takes the i lace ol the usual

ap. and clean out the pores of the
mf- - ' 5B a Mcnch will do. Wash the face

feil is

drachm

wt.o u Uc-- h htush, und rub the lips wll to tone
their color. It is well io b.ttho the eyes before
putting in the spirits, and il it is dueirahie to in-

crease their brightne, this may be done by dash-
ing soasuejs into them. Always rub the eyes,
in waiting, toward tlie ituse. Many Conleiid
that a Iree uc of soap turns the akin yellow, and
some go so far as to declare that a too frequent
application of water is injudicious. Some prefer
treating the hands, neck and face with an oint-
ment ut glycerine, rubbed dry with chamois skin.
'Ibis is said to be attended with tlie most satis-
factory results, and there is a story abroad just
now concerning a young wouniii who has not
washed her face for three years, and is always
clean, rosy and kissable. lint she has come to
grief, and her experience ouht to be a lesson to
every woman ol sound menial condition. In a
moment ol gushing confidence, such as at times
will attack even the best rcguhited woman, sfie
gave her secret away to her lover, and subse-
quently received a note from him statici H ut he
could never reconcile Ins heart and his manhood
lo a woman who could get alon without wash-
ing her face. Less rouge is being used every
year. The face is more thoroughly rubbe 1 or
biushed with wei and dry brushes, and whenever
a lady gets a chance she may lie caught, pinching
her coloikss cheeks, a very harmless and quite
effectual means ol making the roue hlooin.

II Hie eyebrows are inclined to spread irregu-
larly, pinch tlie hairs together where thickest. If
they show a tendency to meet, this contact may
be avoided hy pulling out the haiis every morn-
ing before the toilet.

The dash oi Orientalism in costume and lace
now turns the lady's attention to her eyelashes,
which are worthless if not long and drooping.
Indeed, so prevalent is the desire for this beau-
tiful feature that hair dressers and ladies' artists
have scores of customers under treatment lor in-

vigorating their stunted evelasbes and eyebrows.
To be aure, for evening a lady can manufacture a
magnificeat article with a crayou of Egyptian
black, or a common match, if driven to an exi

gency, am) on the street
cover a multitude of facia

a Brussels veil j
1 errors ; but when I
reception or lune.

a very good counter--
comes to an attrr-dn.n- er

party, the t nuine article or

tains
tuv.-Mar- Tn nhtain tliiuo Frinpexl Cut- - -

loini the rots wi'h a I mi Irani mado of two V

s tf f oxide of mercury mixed ...with.....unr ol les' in. I. Alter an application waan in
roo's with it camel-hni- r brush dipjd io wsriu
milk. Tiny scissors arc used, by which the lashes
are carefully but slightly trimmed every other
day. When once ohtitincd. retrain (rom rubbing
or eve. i touching the lids with the finger-nail- s.

There is wore beasvty in a pair ol well-kep- t eye-
brows and full, srcc ing eyelashes than prop l

are aware ol, and a very unattractive and lustre-le- s

eye assumes new beauty when it looks out
fiom beneath elongated fringes. Instead of put-
ting cologne water upon tlie handkerch ef. which
has come to be considered a vulgarism among
ladies ol cut reel taste, tbe perfume is stent no the
cjebtows and lobes of the ear.

If commenced in youth, thick lip may be re-

duced by compression, and thin, linear ones art
easily modified by suction. This drsws the blood
to the su i luces, and produce at first temporary
and later )ruiaiient inflation. 1 1 is a mistaken
belief tl at biting lips reddens them. The skin of
the lips is very thin, rendering them extremely
susceptible to organic derangement, and if tlm
atmosphere does not cause chaps or irchmvul,
the result of such harsh treatment will develop
into swelling or Ihe formation of scars.

All bands can not be made beautiful, but all
can be well kept. Red bands may be overcome
by soaking tbe leet in hot water. If tbe skin ia
bard and dry, use tar or oatmeal soap, saturate
them with glycerine and wear glove io bed.
They hould never be put in not water, and
should be washed no oftcrier than is necessary.
There are dosciis of women w ith soft white bands
who do not put them in water once a mouth.
Hubtr gloves are worn in making the toilet, and
they are eared lor by an ointment o glycerine,
and rubbed dry with chamois skin or cotton
flannel Much of the beauty of the band is at-
tached to the nails. They should be filed, sever

.J

cut, and by no means bitten. Trim them low oo
the comers and around tbe apex, never straight
across. Use a stiff brush, plenty of soap and
ammonia, and clean them with a toothpick or
dull ivory instrument mado for that purpose.
Most ol the p oorly kept nails are so because m

knile or scissors have been inserted undsr the
nails, and the skin tieing punctured, has not been
allowed to heal. To keep a
nail, loosen the flesh all around by running tho
instrument under the skin. II the hi gers lack
tho proper taper use nail thimbles, or bii.d the
flesh in with fine silken threads. The nails should
be polished with emery, or brought to a glow by
friction.

There are many dangerous and cunning actices
for brightening ti e ryes, but il is a practice mora
largely indulged ihun most-cnp- le are aware
of. ltelladoinia is still und, and many giddy
young wouien, and some older ones, too, will risk
their sight to obtain that btscinating brilliancy
hy inserting a drop of bitter almonds or placing a
tumbler of water fumigated with prussio acid
near tbe eye lor a few moments. Some squeese
lemon juice on the sclerotic, other trip tiff lo
party alter a dram of French brandy or a lea-spoon-

ol ether. A harmless recie consists of
loaf rucar saturated with camphor or cologne,
and eaten just tie fore entering the ball room.
Louisville Courier Journal.

The Sinking of the Austral.

The Austral, wbilo lying snugly at anchor iu
Neutral Hay, Sydney, ou November 11th, re-

ceiving coals from a tender alongside, suddenly
listed over, and her port holes being open, lbe
water poured iu ko rapidly that fche foundered
iu a few minutes. There were ou board at tbe
time tbe officers aud crew, numbering between
70 and 80 men, and of tbcae five are known to
have perished ; the others succeeded lit saving
themselves by jumping into the lighter along-
side tbe ahij). Tbe most of them were in their
bertha sound asleep at the time tbe alarm waa
rained, and bad only time to rash out half uaktsj
as they were and escape. Of course, aa might
be justly imagined, a great uproar and confusion
arose ou board amongst tbe terrified crew, and
their shrieks aud cries for assistaiire were, forln-nattil- y,

by no meuna without avail. Very soon
boats were observed itpiproaching tbe scene of
disaster, having been dispatched to tlie locality
from the different ships lying iu the harlmr, und
also from the shore, liy the assiatunce of tl
boats tho crew as many as bad been fortunate
enough to get ou board ibo lighters alongside
the vessel were nearly all removed at once to
the Suitor's Home nt Circular Quay. Some of
them together with Captain Murdoch, tbe ct.m-maudc- r,

were taken ou ImiuicI the colonial war
ship Wolverene. They were mostly iu a b ali-
dad state, whilst others bud acurcely a stiUh of
clothing about them, as they did not even bavo
time, after being aroused from their slumbers.
to obtain their clothes. Uu being awakened a
general mnh for tbe gangway waa made, ami
many of th alarmed occupunts of tbe vcsl
were subjected to severe jostliug in their frantio
endeavors to escape, ull on board having benu
terror-stricke- n by the MiddtuiirtfM of the disua
ter. An iuquest wait held on the bodies of
John James l'trkins (lbe puiscr), Thomas
Alexander. The inquest terminated tin that
day, and at 10 a.m. Ihe jury retired to consider
their verdict, ami at noon tho Coroner inquired
as to whether they bud agreed, und be was met
with a reply in the negative, lie ordered tbsiu
to be locked up again, and ut a quurtcr to three
o'clock the Coroner waa sent for. The foremau
then stated that there was no possibility of a
verdict beng arrived at. Tbe Corouer remarked
that be did not feel justified iu discharging them
until they had deliberated at greater length.
They were then locked up ULtil nearly 5 o'clock,
when they brought in a verdict to the effect that
the captain aud officers ol tho vt hm1 bad lieeu
guilty of gross nsgligeuce. Tbn Corouer
pointed out that such a verdict amounted to uu
of manslaughter, and be, therefore, could not
accept it unless the officers were specified. The
verdict wna withdrawn, and subsequently the
jury were locked up until I) p.m., when they re-
turned into court with a verdict to the effect
that the deceaKed men met their deaths through
drowning caused by the sinking of tbe Austral,
they being on the vessel at the time, and that
the jury were of opinion that tbe captain, bis
chief officer, chief engineer, und turpenter com-
mitted grave errors of ju.l.;mei.t iu ijot tukino
better precautions to secure tbe safely of tb
hbiji. The prt lnnury work iu connection with
the raising of tho Austral ia being poshed for-
ward with tbe utmost energy. It bus beeu louiulnecessary to make some riltcrutfons wltu resictto tho otieratious of the divers, whose numbera
have been reinforced. There are now 15 divert
employed, and it baa been found more conveni-
ent to have all working at the Kama time. Ami
to expediate as much as possible the work ot
closing the ventilators and ports, it has beer
arranged that the divers Khali work from tight tonine hours daily. Thi . plan ia more advanta-
geous than that of employing tbe divers in twoshifts. Tho divers have brought up huiud of tbe
drawing-roo-m furniture, and that has suffered
to a very serious extent from submersion in suitwater. Considerable progress bus been luadewith tho erection of aUaintt for the numna. Tl.- -
steamer is fitted with a very complete system ofventilation, and it is owing to tbe fact, to agreat extent, that he operations of the sliversUflll lltlui.:lU - .... . . . . ' a.... u.-nnn-i ii j some considerable tunalonger. Sydney If. raid.

A Man or Many Names. It was perhapa ex-

cusable in the liberal registration agent before
the revising barrister in the city, that he found
some difficulty in identifying Mr. Burdett-t'ou- t Is
with Mr. Ahmeud B inlet t, whose name was on
the list of voters as a livery man of the Turner's
Company. This gentleman has undergone a
many ct anges of nomenclature ns certain rare
plants which are named by every botanist who
oomea across them. lie was known t.. his High-gat- e

school-fellow- s Karilctt. and to his con-
temporaries at Kebleas Ashmtad-Uanlet- t. Since
then be bus blossomed out as Coults-Bartlei- t,

then Uartlett-Coutt- s, and now in the lull-blow- n

Burdett-Coutt- s. Ho really ouKht go dowu to
posterity in the new Plutarch as a parallel with
that hero ol 44 Rej.ctcd Addresses," who baa
realized in fame the jMitt'a wish, 4 Long may

live." The
modern chameleon, however, as is natural with
the progress or civilization, has outstripped bis
rival. His proper name, if everyone had his
rights, would run, we believe, William Lebman-Aflbroea- d- Bartlett - Ooutu - Bartlett - tta

. London Truth.
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